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Step by step walkthrough for the introduction of Sea Dogs: To Each His Own 
 
 
Before i start i want to say that this is only my personal way of playing the introduction and 
that there might be other ways to do it. Also i could have missed possibilities or didn´t feel the 
need of playing them. Even my English isn´t perfect but i´m giving my best. So please feel free 
to correct my walkthrough whenever you want. Well then let’s start: 
 
 
01. You should start with plundering all open houses in the city because the chests inside can 
give good loot to you for selling or using yourself. You should always save your game before 
you enter a door because the things in the chests are random generated and the people inside 
could also catch you steeling their things. If so, just reload and give it another try. The biggest 
values have weapons and heavy purses. The founded Money you have to equip in your 
inventory first, before you can sell it to a dealer at the marketplace. Good luck! 
 
Note: You should be careful with spending too much money; you might miss it in the end 
 
02. Next you should go to the tavern to play cards and dice with the guests. You can win 
thousands of pesos with that if you don´t let them win. Save your game before you ask them 
and reload it if you lose. Also not all of them want to play, just some. You have to find out. You 
can do that for a long time till they tell you that they don´t want to play more with you because 
you are a notorious cheater. But till then you made enough money with that and after you are 
free for everything in this game, you won´t need that anymore. 
 
03. Rent a room till the next morning and put all your favorite stuff like weapons, money and 
healing potions in the nightstand of your room. As a weapon to equip, you can use a cheap 
and for the moment unnecessary harpoon for example before the next step. 
 
04. Go to the governor; he will take everything from your inventory and put you in prison for a 
short time. You will be freed after but you won´t get anything back from your personal things, 
so better don´t carry more than a cheap weapon when you visit him the first time. 
 
05. After prison go to the governor again and he will excuse himself and give you an ordinary 
sword, pistol and leather suite. Nothing really special but something to start. 
 
06. Leave the town hall from the governor and turn left to the soldier’s accommodation 
(maltese orden). The entrance is covered with swords and shields. Visit your brother in the 
cellblock down in the cellar and talk to him for a while. 
 
07. Go to the shipyard owner and ask him for a ship. He will offer you the Lugger which your 
brother spoke about for 17.000 Pesos that you have to organize know. 
 
08. Leave the shipyard and look out for a nobleman named Jourdain Valliere. I met him near the 
market place. He will ask you to bring him a whore from the brothel and gives you 6.000 Pesos 
for that. 
 
09. Go to the brothel mother but save your game before you enter because the price that she 
will ask from you differs, depending on the answer you give to her. Don´t pay her more than 
3.000 Pesos. 
 
10. Go to the tavern and rent a room till the next morning. Take back all your things and money 
from the nightstand and go down to play cards and dice with the guests again. Don´t forget to 
save before asking them. 
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11. Go to the harbormaster. He will tell you about someone that might need help. 
 
12. Leave the harbormaster´s office and talk to the man with the long gun near the city gate to 
your left. Agree to help him saving his daughter from the Indians. 
 
13. Leave the city to the jungle and turn left. You will see two thieves running away from a 
robbed dead man. Loot his corps and find two special earrings that you can sell to the 
storeowner for 4.000 Pesos later on. But first you have follow the way where the two thieves 
had gone and turn right to a cave where you will have to fight against some Indians. You don´t 
have to take care of the gunman here because he can´t die anyway. After killing all of them 
outside and inside the cave, loot their bodies because one of them has good things in his 
pockets. Also the caves chest might have something good. After returning to the city you will 
receive your reward in the amount of 8.000 Pesos and 35 Gold coins all together. The Money 
you have to equip in your inventory first, before you can sell it to a dealer at the marketplace 
and don´t forget to sell the earrings to the storeowner. 
 
14. Pass the time with your recreations menu till 23:00 PM and enter the brothel to fetch up the 
blond whore named Lutisse for the nobleman. Take her to the nobleman´s house right in front 
of the soldier’s accommodation (maltese orden). 
 
Note: From now on you have a fast travel menu available 
 
15. You should have enough money by now to buy your ship for 17.000 Pesos from the 
shipyard. 
 
16. Go to tavern, ask the barkeeper for a crew and pay 8.000 Pesos for it to the captain at the 
table in the corner behind you. Don´t forget to play cards and dice with the guest´s to raise 
your money as often as you can. 
 
17. First ask the barkeeper again, then the citizens in the street, then the prison warden and at 
least the banker for a navigator. 
 
18. Pass the time with your recreations menu till 21:00 PM and go by feet to Le Marin Cove in 
the jungle to free the Spanish engineer from the pirates. Return to the city gate and don´t pass 
it before 23:00 PM to avoid meeting guards. Save your game, enter and leave houses on your 
way back to the banker because the guards are everywhere in the streets and you are of 
course not allowed to fight against your own people. 
 
19. Go to the prison warden and ask him to free the navigator. 
 
20. Meet the navigator in your ships cabin. He will give you a shopping list with the things you 
have to buy for leaving. Don´t forget to equip him in your inventory after you fulfilled his 
recommendations. 
 
21. Travel to Le Francois by ship and talk to the barkeeper there about the transport of wine. 
Don´t forget to play cards and dice with the guest´s to raise your money again. 
 
22. Go to sea and enter the little pirate’s ship out there, because you may not be strong enough 
to use canons already. Sink it after you took all goods from it. 
 
23. Travel to Guadeloupe and talk to Fadey for a while. He is living in the same house that 
formally belonged to Ascold in AoP2CoAS. You should also plunder all houses here, so you 
will find him anyway ;) Don´t forget to play cards and dice with the guest´s to raise your money 
again if they are not calling you a notorious cheater already ;) 
 
24. Return to your brother in the soldier’s accommodation (maltese orden) in Martinique and 
talk to him again. He will also teach you how to load your pistol faster by crafting bullets with 
powder (alchemy). 
 
Well, that was it. Now you are free to explore the whole wide open world and do whatever you 
like or can of course. If you want to pay back your brothers owe first, you should return to 
Fadey in Guadeloupe and ask him for work. Enjoy yourself! I hope i could help  


